Certified Public Accountants and Business Consultants

December 28, 2017
City Council and School Committee
City of Biddeford, Maine
We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities,
each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Biddeford, Maine for the
year ended June 30, 2017. Professional standards require that we provide you with information about
our responsibilities under generally accepted auditing standards, Government Auditing Standards and
the Uniform Guidance, as well as certain information related to the planned scope and timing of our
audit. We have communicated such information in our meeting with the Mayor on June 21, 2017.
Professional standards also require that we communicate to you the following information related to
our audit.
Our Responsibilities under U.S. Generally Accepted Auditing Standards, Government Auditing Standards,
and the Uniform Guidance
As stated in our engagement letter dated June 19, 2017, our responsibility, as described by professional
standards, is to express opinions about whether the financial statements prepared by management with
your oversight are fairly presented, in all material respects, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted
accounting principles. Our audit of the financial statements does not relieve you or management of
your responsibilities.
In planning and performing our audit, we considered the City of Biddeford, Maine’s internal control over
financial reporting in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our
opinions on the financial statements and not to provide assurance on the internal control over financial
reporting. We also considered internal control over compliance with requirements that could have a
direct and material effect on a major federal program in order to determine our auditing procedures for
the purpose of expressing our opinion on compliance and to test and report on internal control over
compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance.
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the City of Biddeford, Maine’s financial
statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants. However, providing an opinion on compliance with
those provisions was not an objective of our audit. Also, in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, we
examined, on a test basis, evidence about the City of Biddeford, Maine’s compliance with the types of
compliance requirements described in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Compliance
Supplement applicable to each of its major federal programs for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the City of Biddeford, Maine’s compliance with those requirements. While our audit provides a
reasonable basis for our opinion, it does not provide a legal determination on the City of Biddeford,
Maine’s compliance with those requirements.
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Significant Audit Findings
Qualitative Aspects of Accounting Practices
Management is responsible for the selection and use of appropriate accounting policies. The significant
accounting policies used by the City of Biddeford, Maine are described in the notes to the financial
statements. The City of Biddeford, Maine adopted Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB)
Statement No. 77, Tax Abatement Disclosures in 2017. No other new accounting policies were adopted
and the application of existing policies was not changed during 2017. We noted no transactions entered
into by the City of Biddeford, Maine during the year for which there is a lack of authoritative guidance or
consensus. All significant transactions have been recognized in the financial statements in the proper
period.
Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management and are
based on management’s knowledge and experience about past and current events and assumptions
about future events. Certain accounting estimates are particularly sensitive because of their significance
to the financial statements and because of the possibility that future events affecting them may differ
significantly from those expected. The most sensitive estimates affecting the financial statements were
management’s estimate of depreciation expense (based on estimated useful lives), allowance for
uncollectible accounts (based on historical collection rates), other postemployment benefits obligation
(based upon actuarial studies and other calculations), and net pension liability (based on actuarial
studies). We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to develop these estimates in determining
that they are reasonable in relation to the financial statements taken as a whole.
Certain financial statement disclosures are particularly sensitive because of their significance to financial
statement users. The financial statement disclosures are neutral, consistent, and clear.
Difficulties Encountered in Performing the Audit
We encountered no significant difficulties in dealing with management in performing and completing
our audit.
Corrected and Uncorrected Misstatements
Professional standards require us to accumulate all known and likely misstatements identified during
the audit, other than those that are clearly trivial, and communicate them to the appropriate level of
management. Management has corrected all such misstatements, some of which were material to the
financial statements. See attached “Adjusting Journal Entries Report”.
The attached report entitled “Passed Adjusting Journal Entries” lists the uncorrected misstatements of
the financial statements. Management has determined that their effects are immaterial, both
individually and in the aggregate, to the financial statements taken as a whole.
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Disagreements with Management
For purposes of this letter, a disagreement with management is a financial accounting, reporting, or
auditing matter, whether or not resolved to our satisfaction, that could be significant to the financial
statements or the auditor’s report. We are pleased to report that no such disagreements arose during
the course of our audit.
Management Representations
We have requested certain representations from management that are included in the attached
management representation letter dated December 28, 2017. See that attached copy which was signed
by management.
Management Consultations with Other Independent Accountants
In some cases, management may decide to consult with other accountants about auditing and
accounting matters, similar to obtaining a “second opinion” on certain situations. If a consultation
involves application of an accounting principle to the City of Biddeford, Maine’s financial statements or a
determination of the type of auditor’s opinion that may be expressed on those statements, our
professional standards require the consulting accountant to check with us to determine that the
consultant has all the relevant facts. To our knowledge, there were no such consultations with other
accountants.
Other Audit Findings or Issues
We generally discuss a variety of matters, including the application of accounting principles and auditing
standards, with management each year prior to retention as the City of Biddeford, Maine’s auditors.
However, these discussions occurred in the normal course of our professional relationship and our
responses were not a condition to our retention.
Other Matters
We applied certain limited procedures to the management’s discussion and analysis, the schedule of
funding progress for the retiree healthcare plan, schedule of City’s proportionate share of the net
pension liability, and the schedule of City contributions, which are required supplementary information
(RSI) that supplements the basic financial statements. Our procedures consisted of inquiries of
management regarding the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for
consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other
knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We did not audit the RSI and
do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the RSI.
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We were engaged to report on the combining and individual fund financial statements and the schedule
of expenditures of federal awards, which accompany the financial statements but are not RSI. With
respect to this supplementary information, we made certain inquiries of management and evaluated the
form, content, and methods of preparing the information to determine that the information complies
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, the method of preparing
it has not changed from the prior period, and the information is appropriate and complete in relation to
our audit of the financial statements. We compared and reconciled the supplementary information to
the underlying accounting records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial
statements themselves.
We were not engaged to report on the introductory and statistical sections, which accompany the
financial statements but are not RSI. Such information has not been subjected to the auditing
procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements, and accordingly, we do not express an
opinion or provide any assurance on it.
Restriction on Use
This information is intended solely for the information and use of the City Council, School Committee,
and management of the City of Biddeford, Maine and is not intended to be, and should not be, used by
anyone other than these specified parties.
Very truly yours,

Biddeford, City of
Adjusting Journal Entries Report
6/30/2017
Account

Debit

Credit

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 1
To move draws of MMBB funds against cash held in escrow.
414-5009-31359-999-954-40590

Bond Proceeds Revenue

414-1414-11414-999-996-10190

Amounts Held in Escrow

Total

288,000.00
288,000.00
288,000.00

288,000.00

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 2
To correct client entry to balance funds.
331-3331-11331-020-999-30109

Reserve for Encumbrances-School
3,539.41

331-3331-11331-020-999-30500

Due from/to Other Funds

Total

3,539.41
3,539.41

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 3
To post current year activity in long term debt accounts.
999-1999-11999-998-996-10900
999-1999-11999-998-996-10901
999-2999-11999-998-998-20701
999-2999-11999-998-998-20708
999-2999-11999-998-998-20709
999-2999-11999-998-998-20710
999-2999-11999-998-998-20715

Amt t/b Provided-Lease Retire
Amt t/b Provided-Bond Retire
Bond Pay-SRF16 PumpsForceMain
Bond Pay-Ice Arena 10
Bond Pay-Pate Property
Bond Pay-Middle School 04
Bond Pay-Road Improvements 06

185,200.58
5,602,722.41
15,495.00
22,163.00
480,552.04
1,139,150.00
200,000.00

999-2999-11999-998-998-20717
999-2999-11999-998-998-20718
999-2999-11999-998-998-20719
999-2999-11999-998-998-20720
999-2999-11999-998-998-20722

Bond Pay-CSO ARRA Proj 09
Bond Pay-Roads 2010
Bond Pay-CSO 2010
Bond Pay-Refunding 2010
Note Pay-Access Mortgage 2010

29,606.00
2,310,000.00
2,475,000.00
100,000.00
59,758.39

999-2999-11999-998-998-20725
999-2999-11999-998-998-20727
999-2999-11999-998-998-20728
999-2999-11999-998-998-20729
999-2999-11999-998-998-20730

Bond Pay-High School Renovatio
Bond Pay-12 CSO CWSRF
Projects
Note
Pay-MERC Purchase
Bond Pay-BHS Renovation 2
Bond Pay-13 Roof Replacements

21,450,000.00
14,400.00
318,797.00
75,000.00
25,000.00

999-2999-11999-998-998-20731
999-2999-11999-998-998-20732
999-2999-11999-998-998-20800
999-2999-11999-998-998-20801
999-2999-11999-998-998-20801
999-2999-11999-998-998-20813

Bond Pay-13 CSO Projects
Bond Pay-13 Refunding 02 Bond
Lease Pay-Combination FY14
Lease Pay-Combination FY15
Lease Pay-Combination FY15
Lease Pay-Fire Pumpers 08

60,000.00
20,000.00
25,841.76
20,831.20
26,533.05
83,772.13

3,539.41

999-2999-11999-998-998-20816
999-2999-11999-998-998-20818
999-2999-11999-998-998-20821
999-2999-11999-998-998-20822
999-2999-11999-998-998-20823

Lease Pay-Energy Upgrade 08
Lease Pay-Energy Upgrade 09
Lease Pay-Deere Loader FY10
Lease Pay-Combination 11
Lease Pay-Vehicles FY12

82,143.43
12,443.41
24,616.98
24,678.27
55,519.55

999-2999-11999-998-998-20824
999-2999-11999-998-998-20825
999-2999-11999-998-998-20826
999-2999-11999-998-998-20827
999-2999-11999-998-998-20734
999-2999-11999-998-998-20735
999-2999-11999-998-998-20736
999-2999-11999-998-998-20737
999-2999-11999-998-998-20738
999-2999-11999-998-998-20739
999-2999-11999-998-998-20740
999-2999-11999-998-998-20741
999-2999-11999-998-998-20828
999-2999-11999-998-998-20829

Lease Pay-Tower Truck 13
Lease Pay-Combination 13
School Equipment Lease 2016
City Photo Copier Lease 2016
Bond Pay - 2017 Refunding
2017 CSO Bond
2017 Roads Bond
Bus #16 Note Pay - 300009307
Bus #17 Note Pay - 300009308
Bus #20 Note Pay - 300009309
BEU Equipment Purchase - Copiers
2017
2017 Refunding - School Portion
2017 Equipment Lease (10 yr)
2017 Equipment Lease (5yr)

Total

88,752.48
57,628.37
147,280.96
31,171.83
4,320,000.00
3,925,000.00
5,990,000.00
65,816.84
67,276.83
261,550.17
19,768,000.00
776,394.00
90,020.00
35,264,057.84

35,264,057.84

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 4
To bring inventory public works to actual as of June 30, 2017.
001-5004-21161-998-954-60453

Vehicle Repair/Tires/Oil Exp

001-1001-11001-998-996-10381

Inventory-Pub Works Parts

Total

13,090.13
13,090.13
13,090.13

13,090.13

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 5
To bring interest accrual to actual as of June 30, 2017.
601-2601-11601-994-998-20118
601E-35102-60751

Accrued Interest Payable

15,471.00

Bond Interest Expense

Total

15,471.00
15,471.00

15,471.00

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 6
To post current year amortization for Landfill closure liability.
999-2999-11999-998-998-20601

Est L-T Landfill Closure Cost

999-1999-11999-998-996-10906

Amt t/b Provided-Landfill Clos

Total

18,000.00
18,000.00
18,000.00

18,000.00

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 7
To recognize expense earned out of PY prepaid TIF payment.
245-5011-31371-997-951-60757
245-1245-11245-997-996-10155
Total

TIF Expenditures
Prepaid Expenses

7,410.93
7,410.93
7,410.93

7,410.93

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 8
To move funds back to GF that were posted to the TIF in error.
001-3001-11001-998-999-30500
228-5011-31179-997-954-40100
001-4001-24101-998-971-40100
228-3228-11228-997-999-30500

Due from/to Other Funds
Current Property Tax Revenue
Current Property Tax Revenue
Due from/to Other Funds

Total

20,922.84
20,922.84
20,922.84
20,922.84
41,845.68

41,845.68

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 9
To book payables found in Search for missing liabilities.
228-5011-31179-997-954-60606
408-5009-31365-999-954-60604
228-2228-11228-997-998-20100
408-2408-11408-999-998-20100

Sidewalk Construc/Improve Cap
Road Construc/Improve Cap
A/P-City
A/P-City

Total

93,653.59
131,732.19
93,653.59
131,732.19
225,385.78

225,385.78

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 10
To bring Accrued Comp to actual.
999-2999-11999-998-998-20602
999-1999-11999-998-996-10904

Est L-T Comp Absence Cost
Amt t/b Provided-Comp Time

Total

349,980.53
349,980.53
349,980.53

349,980.53

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 11
To post missing school cash account that was not included on original TB.
001-1001-11001-998-996-10114
001-5005-24106-998-956-41190

Cash Development
Misc Elementary Rev

Total

1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

1,000.00

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 12
To post capital assets for wastewater fund and correct depreciation expense.
601-1601-11601-994-996-10806
601-6001-35102-994-997-60700
602-3602-11602-994-999-30500
601-1601-11601-994-996-10807
601-3601-11601-994-999-30500
602-5009-22005-994-997-60901
602-9996-99999-999-999-99999

Infrastructure-City
Depreciation Expense
Due from/to Other Funds
Accum Deprec-Infrastruc-City
Due from/to Other Funds
I & I Funded Expenses
Contributed capital

Total

1,231,759.75
413.19
1,231,759.75
413.19
1,231,759.75
108,091.94
1,123,667.81
2,463,932.69

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 13
To post current year activity in capital asset accounts for governmental activities.
201-3201-11201-997-999-30600
999-1999-11999-998-996-10803

Invested in Fixed Assets-City
Vehicles/Equipment-City

4,857.00
252,454.29

2,463,932.69

999-1999-11999-998-996-10804
999-1999-11999-998-996-10805
999-1999-11999-998-996-10807
999-1999-11999-998-996-10813
999-1999-11999-998-996-10814
999-3999-11999-998-999-30600
999-3999-11999-998-999-30600
201-1201-11201-997-996-10800
999-1999-11999-998-996-10800
999-1999-11999-998-996-10806
999-3999-11999-998-999-30600
999-3999-11999-998-999-30600
999-3999-11999-998-999-30600
999-3999-11999-998-999-30600
999-3999-11999-998-999-30601
999-3999-11999-998-999-30601
Total

Accum Deprec-Veh/Eqt-City
Construction in Progress-City
Accum Deprec-Infrastruc-City
Vehicles/Equipment-School
Accum Deprec-Veh/Eqt-School
Invested in Fixed Assets-City
Invested in Fixed Assets-City
Land-City
Land-City
Infrastructure-City
Invested in Fixed Assets-City
Invested in Fixed Assets-City
Invested in Fixed Assets-City
Invested in Fixed Assets-City
Invested in Fixed Assets-Schl
Invested in Fixed Assets-Schl

491,860.46
225,366.00
413.00
124,938.69
135,000.00
247,906.87
655,147.00
4,857.00
655,147.00
247,906.87
413.00
225,366.00
252,454.29
491,860.46
124,938.69
135,000.00
2,137,943.31

2,137,943.31

City of Biddeford, Maine
All Funds
Passed Adjusting Journal Entries
6/30/2017

AJE #

1

2

Account #

Name

207-2207-11207-997-998-20202
207-5001-31107-997-952-40225
To correct amount owed to State of Maine for Spay/Neuter fees.

D/T State-Dog Spay/Neut
Dog Spay/Neuter Lic Rev

Government-wide financial statements
Various
To adjust school accrued compensated absences to actual

School salaried employees - vacation
Various school department expense accounts

Debit

Credit

3,452.50
3,452.50

63,862.04
63,862.04

